
Owens Burton Consulting provides quality improvement and
speaking services for organizations and events. Through
keynotes, workshops, consultation services in both
leadership and event production, Owens Burton Consulting
helps groups and individuals create quality environments
and successful outcomes.  Owens Burton Consulting
provides a variety of seminars that give valuable
information to organizations, employees, volunteers and
event attendees; helping them make improvements in their
personal and professional lives.  

OWENS BURTON CONSULTING
ABOUT THE COMPANY

Nadine Owens Burton

Nadine Owens Burton has been a
teacher, a university administrator, a
non-profit board member, a director of
a school readiness program and is
now an education services
entrepreneur.
 
She has not only worked within the non-
profit community, as a team member and
board member, but has also had
leadership roles in faith-based
organizations and within higher education.  
She is the creator of several proprietary
themes: What Color Is Your
Imagination?, The Power of CARE, and
The Promising Professional.   

She has published the first of three
planned books: What Color Is Your
Imagination? and is now working on her
next book: The Power of CARE.

 

In 2005, Nadine Owens Burton started Owens Burton Consulting part-time while running a 
Head Start Program within a community action agency; administrating a $3.5 million annual

operating budget and providing leadership to a team of 125 plus individuals.  In 2007 she jumped
into entrepreneurship full-time, with her first major client being the Maryland Head Start

Association, for whom she acted as a part-time Executive Director.  

Quality Services
About Quality Improvement



 
 "My job, my mission and passion as
an educator is to learn my subject

matter, understand it, and then put it
into a framework, a metaphor, which
resonates with my audience so that
they too can understand it. That is
what I have done with my quality
improvement frameworks. I have
created metaphors that stick with

people and create a shared language
that continues the conversation

beyond the workshop day, and thus
continues the learning and the

improvement."

"Sometimes the subject of program governance and
performance standards can be dry & boring, but you helped
bring them to life." -- Sharon Hipkins, Maryland

"This was the best seminar I have attended in the eight years that
I have worked for Head Start." -- Geraldine Hughes, Maryland
 
"Please, please, please produce and sell audio tapes. Keep going
— you are wonderful. I would travel to be a part of another
seminar." -- Debbie Zimmerman, Maryland

MARYLAND HEAD START ASSOCIATION
Performed the duties of a part-time Acting Executive Director of the
Association from 2007 to 2014. Ms. Owens Burton improve the capacity
of the Association through the creation and increase of several
revenue streams, the production of two annual training conferences
each year, and increasing the brand awareness of the organization
throughout the region.

MARYLAND FAMILY NETWORK
Has been a returning client for more than a decade. OBC has not only
provided program governance training to policy groups and the board
of directors, but has also presented various workshops at employee
training conferences.  In addition, this last year, worked with the
organization on a project that included developing and administering
a survey tool, analyzing the results, interviewing a subset of
respondents, and creating a report.

"Nadine came and spoke to the Entrepreneurship Club at the University of Delaware. She spoke about The Power of CARE which
involves choices, attitude, relationships and effort when starting a business. Her speech was extremely motivating and relatable
as she talked about her own experiences in the business world. Her public speaking skills were amazing as they kept everyone
engaged. Nadine was a great speaker and we would love to have her come back!"  -- Emma Lynch, Delaware

Sample of Past Clients & Projects

NADINE OWENS BURTON

TESTIMONIALS

What are people saying?
Nadine was VERY

ENGAGING, always asked for 
 input and was the first presenter 
I have had in 40 years that didn't 

make me nod off. 
Melissa Henry
Pennsylvania

 
"Start a retreat & please 

invite me. "
-- Sabrina Fleming, Virginia

15 Years of Workshops,
Keynotes and other Services  



TARGET AUDIENCES
E X P A N D I N G  T A R G E T  M A R K E T S

Key Performance Indicators
Nadine Owens Burton has had extensive experience evaluating and making decisions based on data.  Therefore,

she will be able to take key performance indicators found in the analytics of the YouTube channel, the
companion website and the online courses and make continuous improvement decisions that will grow the

business by responding to customer feedback and the changing demographics of her audiences.



At its height, Owens Burton
Consulting (OBC) had revenue
between $75,000 and $80,000 per
year.  Yet, more than 60% of its
revenue came from its contract
with the Maryland Head Start
Association.  In 2014, Ms. Owens
Burton decided to not renew her
contract with the Association and
assisted it in finding a full-time
Executive Director.  In 2015, she
worked very little on the
company, focusing on family life. 

Since 2017, the top line revenue
for OBC  has remained consistent
-- with a few loyal repeat
customers -- but stagnant. Ms.
Owens Burton now seeks to make
a robust effort to grow and
expand the business, increase
revenue and hire staff. Owens
Burton Consulting will be almost
like a start-up company, but
starting with 15 years of
experience and connections, and
a wealth of intellectual property.

The keys to success in the expansion of the business -- the YouTube
channel, the companion website, and the development of new online
webinars and courses  -- are creating quality content, marketing and
networking, responsiveness to viewer and sponsor feedback,
analysis of KPIs, and generating repeat and engaged viewers  and
course customers.

Now Is the Time
for Growth

Sample of Company Growth Goals

THE KEYS TO SUCCESS

New Products
and Services
The age of COVID has motivated  

Owens Burton Consulting to add digital
products and services. OBC shall add

webinars and short courses based on its
proprietary themes and develop

content for a new YouTube channel 
and companion website.

2020

$10,025.00

2019

$12,983.00

2018

$13,015.00

C O M P A N Y  R E V E N U E  H I S T O R Y

2017

$16,640.00

2016

$22,180.00

2015

$6,990.00



Spending
Plan Generate awareness by implementing a promotion plan that uses both digital

and direct marketing strategies
Cultivate relationships with the media through regular press release distribution 
Identify members of the press to whom to pitch Owens Burton Consulting for
media coverage
Hire web design company to create a companion website and style guide
Hire a marketing and PR assistant/intern

Retain the services of video production and post-production editing experts 
Purchase supplies and props for YouTube channel shows
Purchase video production hardware and software
Hire a production assistant/intern

Purchase/upgrade business and digital services plans:  SurveyMonkey, Hootsuite,
Zoom, Constant Contact, and Teachable   
Purchase legal services for application submission for trademarks and copyrights
of my intellectual property.

Marketing and Public Relations                                                

Production and Post Production                        

Business Services                                                         

Content Creation Goals
 

Shareability
Conversation
Interactivity
Consistency

Targeting
Sustainability

Discoverability
Accessibility

Collaboration
Inspiration

Grant funds shall be used in 
three categories:

 
Marketing & Public Relations

Production and Post Production
Business Services

The Return on Investment
OF FINANCIAL AND HUMAN RESOURCES

BUDGET

Owens Burton Consulting has created a robust growth plan that includes the addition of several new products and
services as well as a strategic marketing plan.  The hope is that these services and activities will have a synergistic and

symbiotic relationship, each impacting the growth of the other segments of the business.  For example, the cultivation of
an ever-increasing audience of the YouTube channel will provide a target market for the sale of books and online courses.  
Likewise, the success of the various strategies and the increase in revenue will allow for the hiring of more staff and hence

the acquisition of greater human resources to further grow the business.

The awarding of this  grant will allow 
Owens Burton Consulting to implement a

robust promotional campaign, create a
company website, hire staff,  and create

content, all of which will enhance the
company's digital reach and growth plan.


